St. Martin's Diocesan School
(Under the aegis of St. Martin's Memorial Educational & Welfare Society)(Regd.)

Class VII
Holiday Home Work
English

a) God has showered his immense blessing on us through our parents and grandparents.
According to David Niven “Old age has got to creeping up on me one day soon. I
don’t want to be old. I have felt so young. And I want to stay that way”. With
suitable quotes, references, images and examples write in about 300 words about
your plans for old age and how you would take care of your parents and
grandparents in their old age.
b) What ways you would adopt to beat the scorching ultraviolet rays.
Write 10 points with suitable images.
c) Workbook- Solve worksheet 1 and 2

Art

Draw village scene OR metro station scene
Make newspaper craft on topic ( 1 Basket , 2 pen holder)
Draw thread painting in your art file by using different colours

Frernch

Q!. Faites une liste des Adjectifs avec des formes Masculin , Feminin .
Make a list of all the Adjectifs in all forms .
Q2. Faites une liste du Grammaire . (L’Article Defini , Indefini Pluriel , noms )
Make a list of all the grammar topics (Articles , Plural form of nouns)
Q3. Decrivez une Personalité célèbre avec des images.
Describe one famous personality with pictures.

Maths

Activity 1- Rules of Addition of Integer
Project :- Symmetry
Revise Chapter: 1- Integer
2- Fraction and Decimal
8- Parallel Lines and Angles Related to it
for periodic test 1.
 Do Activity and Project in spiral file
Do (I) unit worksheet, formative assessment Pg no-19 , mental maths worksheet and unit
test worksheet on Pg no-20 of Chapter-1.
(II) CCE worksheet, formative assessment, mental maths worksheet on Pg no-46 and
MCQs on Pg no-47 of Chapter-2.
(III) formative assessment tasks, mental maths worksheet on Pg no-141 and Unit term
worksheet on Pg no- 142 of Chapter-8.
On A4 size Sheet in Spiral File.
Learn the following chapters
Chapter 1 Computer Language and Number System
Chapter 2 Advanced Excel: 2007 Formulas and Fuctions
All Questions/Answers and Exercise work
Convert the following numbers into binary numbers.
61
55
42
65
92
Convert the following numbers into decimal numbers.
(1110)2
(0101)2
(10101)2
(1111)2
(1011)2

Computer

Paste the following pictures in your notebook in a good manner
Computer Book Page No. 7, 8 & 9
COBOL Programming, FORTRAN, C, C++, Java, Compiler
S.St

Science

 Make a Poster on the topic “EARTH”.
 Visit any five monuments of India. Take a picture of each and paste it on a colour
sheet. Also write the description of the monument in about 100 words. Make a file
out of it.
 Read and learn the following chapters:
o The Medieval Period
o New Kingdoms during the Medieval Period
o Inside Our Earth
o Democracy
Paste the pictures of 4 acidic and 4 basic substances in the scrap book and write the
difference between acids and bases .
Prepare china rose indicator from china rose(Gudhal) petals and write preparation method .
Which thermometer is used to measure body temperature ? Paste the picture in scrap book
and describe its main characteristics .
Write the essential components of food and paste pictures.
What are insectivorous plants ? Paste pictures of 2 insectivorous plants.

